
Challenge: 
What’s Old is New Again from Potato Superkids



What’s Old is New Again



We can recycle materials to make art

Things we can recycle:

1. Cardboard
2. Newspaper/ Magazines
3.  Plastic
4. String
5. Scrap paper
6. Popsicle 
7. Toothpicks

8. Scrap paper

9. Plastic bags

10. Cans/Jars

11. Milk containers

12. Egg trays

13. Paper towel rolls



Take a look at what a 

student did!
Pineapple flower holder



Recycled Materials

Gray marker Plant 

Scrap paper
Water bottle 

bottom

Glue stic
k



How about this idea!

What i made

     Fidget box



Recycled Materials

cardboard

scissors

tape

Construction paper



Make a mini garbage 
bag!



Recycled Materials Paper

plastic

Craft wire

Markers



TADA!!!!! UwU my 

artwork BOOM!



Materials

Remembrance Day lantern

- Black and Red paper

- gule 

- Red Tissue paper to glue one the 
bottom

- fake little light from dollarama

- a jar with a lid or no lid from the 
recycling bin

 Pink  or any colour calming Glitter Globe

- Jar with a lid

-gule 

- Gitter any kind

Hot glue gun or Very strong glue to glue the lid with

-Hot water

-Name label from dollarama 

-Markers to colour the blank label with 

-Stickers (optional) or anything you love



Panda BanK



                              Other ideas to reuse  
                                                 Recycled Materials

                     You need some cardboard and 
some glue. You can even use paper to make 
the process easier. Another thing is a piggy 
bank . You will need a water bottle and some 
scissors. Cut out a hole where the money 
can come in the piggy bank then paint the 
bottle horizontally and paint it with any 
animal that you want.

Another thing is a insect house. You will need a water 
bottle and some paint and some cardboard. You can 
do this by adding the card for a roof and cut out a 
area where thing bugs can come in and out. Then 
paint it to look like a little house. Another thing is a 
flower pot. First you need a flower pot and some paint 
you cut the top of the water bottle and paint into any 
animal you want to look nice ! Another thing is a bird 
feeder. You need a bottle and some bird seeds and 
some sticks . Then you add the seeds in the bottle and 
than birds can eat from it.



Want to learn how to make 
a sticker?



Recycled Materials 

Ziplock bag

Scissors 

Pencil and 
markers

scotch/clear 
tape

Scrap paper


